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At the end of Chapter 16 in Luke’s gospel, we have three people in the story of Jesus; The 

Rich Man, Lazarus, and the third we will talk about a little later. First, Luke writes about a rich 

man who clothed himself in fine purple linen and feasted sumptuously every day. Let’s pause here 

for a moment. Let’s get an image - a picture of this guy. Now I’m not sure what this man would 

have looked like in detail, but we all have our own image of what rich people look like. Instead of 

purple being the color of the rich and famous because of how expensive the dye was to make, we 

have symbols and words on clothes to show how much they’re worth. Whether it be a swoosh 

symbol by Nike, U and A shape from Under Armour, or symbols from Gucci, Coach, Prada, or, 

insert famous clothing company – we all associate wealth with “fine” clothes.  

Also, Jesus says the rich man feasted sumptuously every day. What an uncommon word, 

sumptuously. This is the only time this word is used in the New Testament scriptures. This guy 

was well off enough to fork out the money to eat sumptuously every day. What an expensive 

lifestyle! Now I’m not saying it’s a sin to go out in your best clothes and eat at an expensive 

restaurant to celebrate something special. But for this guy, wealth was all there was. It was his god 

whom he trusted to provide all good things in this life. Having money wasn’t his sin. It was his 

love for money, instead of love for God. Tragically he ignored the true God as the one who 

provides all good things in this life and in the one to come. And worse, the rich man was willfully 

ignoring the call for God’s people to serve and love others. He loved his money and his sumptuous 

lifestyle so much, that he wouldn’t even give up the scraps that fell onto the floor. Probably because 

he thought that no one even deserved to have his leftovers. 



Next, Jesus introduces the second character, Lazarus. We don’t know if this is the real 

Lazarus. Nevertheless, Jesus calls this person Lazarus, which in the original language of the Bible 

means “the one whom God helps.” But the rich man ignored the call to help Lazarus. And it will 

cost him in the end. Now, we have a poor man at the gate of the rich man, and it says he had sores 

and desired to be fed with the food that fell from the rich man’s table. Just imagine what Lazarus 

looked like in this story. Now it doesn’t say, but I’m sure he didn’t have much clothing on, 

considering he had sores all over his body. And no way could Lazarus afford the fine linens of 

purple, Nike, Under Armour, Ralph Lauren, Prada, and Gucci. 

Also, Jesus says that Lazarus was so hungry, that he would even have taken the fallen food 

that fell from the rich man’s table. We all know what fallen food is all about. When the food hits 

the floor, it instantly becomes contaminated, gross, and unfit to eat; unless you believe in the 5-

second rule. The reason why it’s unfit to eat is because of all the shoes, bare feet, and who knows 

what else has touched the dining room floor. Lazarus was in such a state of hunger, that he would 

have taken the food that was falling from the table and landed on the nasty floor. 

 Next, the third person in the story is mentioned. Jesus says that Lazarus died and was 

carried to Abraham’s side. The rich man also died and was buried and was in Hades being 

tormented. Picture the sharp contrast that Jesus makes between the destination of Lazarus and the 

rich man. The rich man is desperate to find a way for just a little comfort amid his agony. He 

continues to show no fear of God by commanding Abraham to have Lazarus cool his tongue, for 

he is in anguish in the flames of Hades. Now it’s the rich man and not Lazarus, who is desperate 

and will even take relief from the flames with a smudge of water from Lazarus’ finger. And when 

the rich man realizes he can’t be helped, he pleads that Abraham would send Lazarus among the 

living and warn his brothers so that they wouldn’t end up in the same place as he was. Abraham 



says that his brothers have Moses and the Prophets to warn them. But the rich man persists to send 

Lazarus from the dead to his living brothers. But Abraham says, “‘If they do not hear Moses and 

the Prophets, neither will they be convinced if someone should rise from the dead.’”  

We have a tragic, tragic story. But at the same time, a comforting one. As you were 

listening to the story, which character did you happen to identify yourself with? I’m pretty sure it 

wasn’t Abraham. Was it the rich man? Was it Lazarus? If you think about it, we do this all the 

time when we hear a story. We put ourselves in the story. But no one wants to be the villain. Our 

natural tendency as human beings is to identify ourselves with the hero. We think we’re not as bad 

as the rich man in this story, and so we don’t identify ourselves with him.  

So once again, who’re we in this story? I say we’re both. At times in our lives, we’re like 

the rich man in the parable. At times, I struggle to rely on God the Father for all of my needs. Not 

only for myself but for my family. Money was tight while being at the Seminary. It can be hard at 

times to not put my trust in money to provide for my family. And things get really bad when I start 

to rely on my own work and effort for good things. I can start thinking that because of all the things 

I’ve done, God has rewarded me to stand in the pulpit and preach. We can run the risk of thinking 

that those who aren’t as good and better off as we are, have to pick themselves up by their efforts. 

After all, God only helps those who help themselves right? In the end, we can be just like the rich 

man who justifies and ignores, and turns away the Lazaruses in our own lives. We can have the 

mindset to let the dogs lick their wounds – the ones who’re standing at our gates in plain sight, 

hungry for any kind of food that offers love, forgiveness, and comfort. But let us not be like the 

rich man. Instead let us repent of the sin of greed, idolatry, pride, and neglect of others and receive 

the forgiveness of all our sins on account of Christ’s death and resurrection.          



But we’re also like Lazarus are we not? In this life, we grow hungry and tired of our 

struggle with sin. And to make things worse we have the world and the devil to deal with. All of 

these seem to put all kinds of sores upon us. And the only pity we receive is from the animals. I 

mean, when you were younger, did you ever feel sometimes, that only the animals would take pity 

on you and listen to the sores of your life?  

But thanks be to God for he cleanses all of your sores of sin, the world, and the devil. In 

your baptism, you were brought not by angels, but by your parents, or perhaps by yourself. In your 

baptism, the chasm between you and God was not wide enough. For at the font and the pastor’s 

side you were washed of your sins. Through Christ, the chasm has been closed. And you walk 

freely to God’s side. Not by a smudge of water from the pastor’s finger, but, “by the washing of 

regeneration and renewal of the Holy Spirit, whom he poured out on us richly through Jesus 

Christ our Savior.” Every day, let this be your comfort and strength as you daily drown your sins 

in God’s saving waters and walk in newness in the Holy Spirit. 

By his Spirit, the Father has brought you to the side of his Son where he feeds you, the 

hungry one. Not from leftover scraps that fall onto the floor, but all of his sumptuous, Holy Word. 

He lets none of this Food go to waste. He sumptuously gives you the food for your soul. And like 

Lazarus, you’re comforted. You become the one whom God has helped. For Jesus keeps his 

promise to you as you hear and partake of his Holy Word, “Blessed are those who hunger and 

thirst for righteousness, for they shall be satisfied.”   

Along with his Word, the Spirit brings you to Christ’s side in the Lord’s Supper. There, 

from his table, he sumptuously gives you his very body and blood. Sumptuously feast on his body 

under the bread that is from his table and not the floor. Drink of his blood under the wine. It’s the 



same blood that was what…poured out from his side. It’s food and drink for you on your journey 

in this life of struggle and sin. 

In closing, let us be comforted one last time by God’s Holy and wonderful Word in the 

book of Revelation, to be comforted now and as we love those who’re physically and spiritually 

hungry and dying. John writes about another feast that is to come - the sumptuous Feast of food 

from Jesus the host. Not only will there be sumptuous food served, but all will be clothed with fine 

linen. Not of purple like the rich of this world, but of purity and brightness. “Then I heard what 

seemed to be the voice of a great multitude, like the roar of many waters and like the sound 

of mighty peals of thunder, crying out, ‘Hallelujah! For the Lord our God the Almighty 

reigns. Let us rejoice and exult and give him the glory, for the marriage of the Lamb has 

come, and his Bride has made herself ready; it was granted her to clothe herself with fine 

linen, bright and pure.’” In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen! 
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